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Global Premier Benefits Partners with Integrity to
Enhance Technology and Expand Agent Resources
Access to Integrity’s transformative omnichannel insurtech platform will allow the Marylandbased IMO to better meet the needs of underserved markets
DALLAS – FEBRUARY 8, 2022 – Integrity Marketing Group, LLC (“Integrity”), an
omnichannel insurtech leader in life, health and wealth solutions, today announced it has
acquired Global Premier Benefits, an independent marketing organization (“IMO”) based
near Baltimore, Maryland. As part of the acquisition, Tony Holland, CEO of Global Premier
Benefits, will become a Managing Partner in Integrity. Financial terms of the transaction
were not disclosed.
Tony and Kathy Holland founded Global Premier Benefits, intent on taking care of many
clients in urban communities. With compassion and a comprehensive understanding of
Medicare and Medicaid, Global Premier Benefits helps its associates guide clients toward
well-informed decisions. Today, its agents and employees span nationwide and take pride in
helping clients understand the benefits they qualify for and improve their quality of life.
“Tony and his team have gone above and beyond to deeply understand the needs of those
they serve. In Integrity, they have found an organization that understands their needs
as a company,” said Bryan W. Adams, Co-Founder and CEO of Integrity. “While Global
Premier Benefits has embraced the challenges and opportunities of metro communities,
they needed additional resources to scale as quickly on their own. By partnering with
Integrity, Global Premier Benefits can now access infrastructure and technology that makes
it possible to reach more clients and provide more expanded guidance than ever before.
Together, Integrity and Global Premier Benefits are a service-centered powerhouse that can
now maximize positive impact on communities in need.”

“Global Premier Benefits connects with Americans from all walks of life because our agency
is reflective of the diversity our clients see in their communities,” explained Tony Holland,
CEO of Global Premier Benefits. “Integrity is living up to its mission of innovating insurance
and financial services by simplifying and improving the process for everyone. Their
omnichannel platform is second to none. With Integrity’s robust systems and resources
coming alongside us, we can increase our production dramatically. Our business is about
changing lives, and today Integrity has changed our lives and those of the many Americans
we serve.”
As an Integrity partner, the Global Premier Benefits team can access Integrity’s supportive
infrastructure of shared business services, allowing them to redirect valuable time toward
serving more community members. These centralized business functions include IT,
legal, accounting and human resources, as well as access to a world-class advertising
and marketing firm. Integrity’s omnichannel insurtech platform encompasses proprietary
technology designed to help Global Premier Benefits scale faster, including resources such
as CRM, MedicareCENTER, data and analytics, and quoting and enrollment systems.
Global Premier Benefits will share its experience working with additional needs-based
markets with Integrity’s continuously expanding partner network. This collaborative
collection of forward-thinking industry leaders and icons develop and optimize innovative
insurance and financial processes that help American consumers prepare for the good
days ahead.
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Additionally, Global Premier Benefits can now offer its employees meaningful company
ownership through the Integrity Employee Ownership Plan.
“The Employee Ownership Plan is one of the highlights of our partnership with Integrity,”
shared Kathy Holland, CFO of Global Premier Benefits. “This is an organization that shows
it truly cares about its employees by giving each one a stake in the company’s success.
Joining Integrity feels like being part of a large, but closely connected family right away.
This partnership will change our lives as well as those of our employees and their families —
I’m excited to get started with Integrity!”
For more information about Global Premier Benefits’ partnership with Integrity, view a
video at www.integritymarketing.com/GlobalPremierBenefits.
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About Integrity Marketing Group
Integrity, headquartered in Dallas, Texas, is an omnichannel insurtech leader of life and
health insurance, and provider of innovative solutions for wealth management and
retirement planning. Through its partner network, Integrity helps millions of Americans
protect their life, health and wealth with a commitment to meet them wherever they are —
in person, over the phone and online. Integrity’s cutting-edge technology helps streamline
the insurance and financial planning experience for all stakeholders. In addition, Integrity
develops products with carrier partners and markets them through its distribution network
of agencies, brokerages and RIAs throughout the nation. Integrity’s nearly 5,500 employees
work with more than 420,000 agents and advisors who serve over 10 million clients
annually. In 2021, Integrity helped carriers place more than $7 billion in new sales and
oversaw more than $20 billion of assets under management and advisement through its
RIA and broker-dealer platforms. For more information, visit www.integritymarketing.com.
About Global Premier Benefits
The Holland Insurance Group, LLC, was started in June of 2000 by Tony and Kathy Holland.
As the insurance brokerage firm grew, Tony and Kathy expanded their business by creating
Global Premier Benefits in June of 2009, as the national trademark company to the Holland
Insurance Group. Today, Global Premier Benefits is a leading Medicare Advantage and life
insurance distributor with a network of thousands of agents and agency directors spanning
nationwide. With their tech-centric platform and commitment to Medicare education and
compliance, Global Premier Benefits is renowned for providing tremendous opportunities
for its associates and quality service to well over 100,000 Americans. Global Premier
Benefits is headquartered in Owings Mills, Maryland. For more information, visit www.
globalpremierbenefits.com.
Media Contact:
Rachel Aird, Public Relations Director
Integrity Marketing Group
press@integritymarketing.com
801-706-7005
Partnership Inquiries:
Eric Pederson, Vice President of Business Development
Integrity Marketing Group
partnership@integritymarketing.com
866-650-1857
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Bryan W. Adams
Co-Founder & CEO

Bryan is the Co-Founder and Chief Executive Officer for Integrity
Marketing Group and leads the day-to-day operations of the
company. Bryan also serves on the Board of Directors of Integrity.
Bryan is the founder of Legacy Safeguard, LLC a company dedicated
with helping members leave a lasting legacy and being remembered
long after they’re gone. Bryan is considered one of the nation’s
leading experts in the senior market and speaks frequently across
the country about the importance of helping families on one of the
most difficult days of their lives. He consults with leading insurance
companies to help them offer the best products to this market.
Prior to founding Integrity, Bryan was Vice President of Business
Development at Directors Investment Group, Inc., a financial services
company that operates several life insurance companies, a registered
investment advisory firm, bank holding company and a mutual
fund family. Advancing through a series of leadership roles in sales,
marketing and product development, Bryan became the youngest
Vice President in the company’s history, where he oversaw all
expansion efforts throughout the United States.
Bryan has a degree in Business Administration from Texas Tech
University. Bryan and his family live in Highland Village, Texas.
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Tony Holland
Managing Partner

Tony Holland is the CEO of Global Premier Benefits and a Managing
Partner of Integrity.
Tony grew up from humble beginnings in the railroad town of
Brunswick, Maryland. Shortly after graduating from Johns Hopkins
University as a pre-medical student — as he was living out of his van
while bartending and waiting tables — Tony was introduced to the
insurance industry by a friend. His bold decision to switch careers
was soon prosperous when he became a top insurance sales agent
for several years. Tony later met his wife, Kathy, in the industry and
together they started the Holland Insurance Group, LLC, in 2000, and
Global Premier Benefits, LLC, in 2009. Kathy is the CFO of the two
companies.
Tony and Kathy have three amazing children. They enjoy living
a healthy lifestyle and being active — from avid running, weight
training and cross-fit, to disciplined dieting. Tony is passionate about
giving back to his community and has spent many years coaching
high school and youth football. Both Tony and Kathy are involved in
numerous philanthropic endeavors.
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